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Abstract

With the objective of drafting a regulation route to govern fuel efficiency and emissions of greenhouse
gases from light-duty vehicles in Mexico, an analysis was made on the sale, import, export of cars in the
regional market, fuel production in our country and the development of new vehicle technologies on an
international level in the present study.

The resulting regulation proposal aims at progressively improving energy efficiency in the supply of new
cars in Mexico, until an average of 20 km/l in 2016 is achieved. We estimated that with this type of energy
performance, emissions of greenhouse gases will be 117g CO2eq/km in 2016 and 98g CO2eq/km for 2020.

We recommended issuing the proposed 2010 regulation, since in mid-2011 the U.S. government imple-
mented new regulation on the matter, and it’s highly likely that low energy efficiency vehicles will come
into our market, since they will not be able to be sold in the United States.

The proposed energy efficiency standard was presented to the Ministry of Environment and Natural
Resources (SEMARNAT), the Ministry of Energy (SENER) and the Ministry of Economy (SE) in late
2010.

The issuing of this standard is one of the Federal Government’s climate commitments. Similar to what
happened with our major trading partners in the automotive industry, particularly in the U.S., where the
industry is committed to doubling the efficiency of each vehicle in the next 15 years, Mexico is already
prepared, and requires for economic and environment reasons to take this important step.

On July 12, 2012 the “Draft proposal for the Official Mexican Norm NOM-163-SEMARNAT-ENER-SCFI-
2012, Carbon dioxide emissions (CO2) from exhaustion pipes and its equivalent in terms of fuel efficiency,
applicable to new motor vehicles of gross vehicle weight of up to 3,857 kilograms”, was published in the
Official Journal of the Federation. Nevertheless, it has not been published for its compliance.

1 Introduction

Energy efficiency legislation in the transport sector
is quickly evolving around the world and has a direct
link with regulating greenhouse gases, as a result of a
binding commitment to reduce emissions established
in the Kyoto Protocol by industrialized countries,
derived from the United Nations Framework Con-
vention on Climate Change.

Mexico has no legislation on car energy efficiency
in vehicles marketed in national territory. These
types of regulations exist in our main commer-
cial partners and commercial rivals, specially the
United States of America, the European Union
and Japan, whose automotive industries are estab-

lished in the country and constitute the industrial
private sector with greater dynamism in the economy.

In the last ten years the vehicle fleet of our country
has undergone a remarkable transformation, in addi-
tion to increasing in number at a higher rate than
the gross domestic product (7% versus 2.5%). It also
changed in composition to significantly increase Van
sales (Vans, SUV’s and pickups), both new and used
from the U.S. market.

2 Objective

Design and manage proposed federal legislation, eco-
nomically and technologically feasible, to regulate fuel
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efficiency and emission of greenhouse gases in new
light vehicles sold in Mexico.

3 Methodology

We followed the Japanese legislative model, which
sets targets for the entire automotive industry with
regards to the most advanced technology shifts in
its market. The name ”top-runners” was given to
energy-efficient vehicles that the global auto industry
offered commercially in 2010.

We proposed adopting the design by area attribute
that the standard EPA-CAFE possesses (Corporate
Average Fuel Economy), in order to facilitate com-
pliance and reporting of assembly plants located in
Mexico which export vehicles to the U.S., as most
of these are affiliated to the Mexican Association of
the Automotive Industry (AMIA). Since the new U.S.
regulations came into force in 2011, the requested in-
formation in Mexico would be basically the same as
the one assemblers are already delivering to the En-
vironmental Protection Agency of the United States
(US-EPA) and the state of California. To define the
area attribute values, we proceeded to group vehi-
cles primarily into four groups that would coincide
with the categories traditionally handled by AMIA:
1) subcompact, 2) compact and crossovers, 3) vans
and 4) luxury. We considered the area or shadow
as projected by the chassis of the vehicle, measured
in square meters (m2), calculated with the distance
between the axes of the wheels. Once the vehicular
groups according to their area or shadow were set, one
or more ”top-runners” were assigned for the definition
of the target values of fuel efficiency and emission of
greenhouse effect compounds.

In the calculation of the average efficiency of the
vehicle fleet for 2009 the CAFE method was used,
weighing averages by automotive corporation, com-
bining energy efficiencies obtained in a FTP test in
city (55% usage) and highway (45% use), with sales
for each model. The energy efficiency of what went on
sale can be obtained considering the average of each
model of energy efficiency in all its versions. However,
to determine more precisely the technological poten-
tial supply of vehicles made by the automotive indus-
try in our market, calculations were made with the
maximum efficiency of each model, same as shown in
Figure 1, where the size of the sphere represents the
volume of sales for that year and the color signifies
the region of origin of the vehicles manufacturer.

The cost analysis conducted internationally to com-

pare mitigation measures of greenhouse gas effect is
the marginal cost per avoided ton of CO2. The firm
McKinsey Consulting carried out a study of this type
of analysis for Mexico, in coordination with the Mario
Molina Center (CMM) and concluded that one of the
most cost-effective measures in reducing greenhouse
gases is to increase the efficiency of gasoline and diesel
vehicles in our country.

For the enforcement of the regulation, the Center
for Sustainable Transportation developed proposed li-
ability mechanisms through which transfers of costs
are allowed in a complementary manner but differen-
tiated from each other, so that the potential for cost
reduction for companies’ increases by improving the
energy efficiency of the vehicles sold in Mexico.

4 Results

The research analysis reflected the following core
points in the picture which are confronting proposal
of an Energy Efficiency Norm:

• The ”top-runners” currently offered commer-
cially worldwide reach energy efficiencies of up
to 30 km/l in FTP cycle.

• Out of the models offered globally, their tech-
nological innovation and commercial compliance,
year after year, has been much faster than the re-
quired for corporate energy efficiency standards
that are in effect.

• There is a phenomenon present in Mexico in
which assembly companies produce more efficient
cars in the country than those sold in the local
market. Ford, for example, in our country pro-
duces hybrid versions of the Fusion sedan and Es-
cape and Mariner SUVs, and all of its production
is for export. As these vehicles have increased de-
mand, assembly lines would increase its produc-
tion capacity and will be able to supply other
markets, provided they are required by a specific
regulation or consumer preferences change.

• The performance of U.S. manufacturers is less
than that of Asians and Europeans, with the
exception of super luxury cars. This can be
explained mainly by the SUV’s commercial
boom, and leads to important considerations for
designing efficiency regulations.
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Figure 1: Energy Efficiency weighted by sales, shown by model and region of manufacturer’s origina, 2009.

Source: Mario Molina Center, 2010

Figure 2 shows the marginal cost range per vehicle
of technologies that race with ”traditional” gasoline
vehicles in the U.S., with a database up to the 2008
model. We show the costs iplied in the evolution of
a conventional gasoline model to a light version, so it
has a diesel engine with all pollution control equip-
ment required by EPA standards (Tier 2) or so a
powertrain gasoline-electric hybrid gets incorporated.
Today, many vehicles already internalized the costs
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Marginal costs of new technologies to
achieve greater energy efficiency U.S. dls/vehicle

Source: National Academies of Sciences, 2010b

The EPA-CAFE Norm issued in 2011 by the U.S.
government considered that the acceptable range of

request on the automotive industry and its consumers
is of $1,000, without changing buying preferences of
the population (50% Vans and 50% cars) and without
considering as a viable or massive option the use of
diesel technology.

5 Conclusions and Recommendations

The proposal entitled ”20 to 16” is shown schemati-
cally in Figure 3.

Figure 3: “20 en 16” Legislation Proposal for fuel
performance in new cars.

Source: CMM, slide taken as reference, published by the
International Council for Clean Transportation (ICCT), 2011
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The legislation proposal consists in progressively
improving energy efficiency on the supply of new
cars in Mexico, until a value of 20 km/l is reached by
the year 2016. Likewise it sets an aspirational value
of 26 km/l for the year 2020, date in which Mexico
could reduce 30% of its greenhouse gases. With
this energy performance, greenhouse gas emissions
would be 117gCO2eq/km in the year 2016 and 98
gCO2eq/km for 2020. It’s worth pointing out that
this CO2 equivalent limit corresponds only to direct
emission in a first phase of applying the norm.

The automotive market of our country is clearly
globalized, so the Mexican standard or norm should
emulate nations and regions which lead in energy
efficiency (Europe and Japan), in order to encour-
age the import or manufacturing of ”top-runners”
in our country (example global Ford Fiesta). In
addition, the Mexican automobile production plant
will increase its global competitiveness through the
implementation of this strategy. Its social net benefit
could be above 1,000 USD per vehicle, besides saving
2 thousand 941 millions of liters of fuel accumulated
in 2016 and the payment of the subsequent subsidies,
it will be possible to reduce the import of fuel and
decrease the emission of toxic pollutants to the
environment, thus achieving an improvement in
health for the population.

The issue of an energy efficiency standard requires
synchronization of the fuel supply of ultra-low-sulfur
content and the introduction by the automotive
industry, of advanced technology in controlling
emissions and increasing fuel efficiency. Although
PEMEX has not fulfilled the NOM-086 across
the country, investments to increase production of
clean fuels are scheduled with deadline compliance
that would fall within the time span of the energy
efficiency standard for the transport sector.

On July 12, 2012, the Federal Government of-
ficially published the draft proposal for the Offi-
cial Mexican Norm NOM-163-SEMARNAT-ENER-
SCFI-2012, Carbon dioxide emissions (CO2) from ex-
haustion pipes and its equivalent in terms of fuel effi-
ciency, applicable to new motor vehicles of gross vehi-
cle weight of up to 3,857 kilograms”. The comparison
between the ”20 in 16” proposed target and the goal
of the draft proposal of NOM-163 is shown in Figure
4.

Figure 4: NOM-163-SEMARNAT-ENER-SCFI-2012
versus Mario Molina Center’s draft regulation, in the
international context.
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